Background {#Sec1}
==========

Despite the minimal survival benefit of contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (CPM) and a declining incidence of contralateral breast cancer (CBC) \[[@CR1]\] since 1998, the frequency of CPM has increased in the United States among women with sporadic, unilateral breast cancer \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. The reasons for the increased use of CPM include increased national rates of mastectomy compared to breast conserving surgery \[[@CR2]\], the desire to reduce the risk of CBC, to improve survival, and to have peace of mind \[[@CR4]\]. Although CPM may improve health outcomes for particular subgroups, specifically younger women with a *BRCA1/2* mutation, hereditary mutations account for only 5--10 % of cancers \[[@CR5]\]. The additional surgery may thus be unnecessary for the majority of women diagnosed with breast cancer \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Several decision analysis models have been developed for comparing CPM with surveillance only (no CPM) for the outcomes of life expectancy, quality-adjusted life expectancy, and cost-effectiveness \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. For high-risk groups (i.e., women with a *BRCA1/2* mutation), CPM has been shown to be cost-effective compared with surveillance in terms of life expectancy \[[@CR11]\]. In women without a *BRCA1/2* mutation, Portschy et al. \[[@CR7]\] showed a less than 1 % 20-year survival benefit due to CPM for patients with stage I breast cancer, with an even smaller benefit for patients with stage II breast cancer.

Family history of breast cancer is considered to be an important risk factor for developing CBC even among women without mutations in the *BRCA1/2* breast cancer susceptibility gene \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. As the degree of family history of breast cancer increases, so does the risk of CBC. Noncarriers of a *BRCA1/2* mutation with any first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer have CBC risk levels similar to those of *BRCA1/2* mutation carriers \[[@CR14]\]. Several epidemiologic studies have shown that the frequency of CPM is higher among women with a family history of breast cancer \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\] and among women undergoing genetic testing even if they test negative for a mutation in *BRCA1/2* \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. However, the survival benefit of CPM in relation to family history of breast cancer, taking into consideration age, stage, and estrogen receptor (ER) status, has not been determined.

The aim of this study was to determine the impact of CPM on 20-year overall and disease-free survival and quality-adjusted life expectancy for women without a *BRCA1/2* mutation, taking into consideration age at diagnosis, disease stage, ER status, and degree of family history of breast cancer. We hypothesized that women with a higher degree of family history would experience the greatest long-term quality-adjusted survival benefit from CPM.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Model structure {#Sec3}
---------------

We developed an individual-level state-transition model to simulate the long-term survival outcomes of women who undergo CPM and women who do not following a unilateral mastectomy or breast-conserving surgery of the primary breast cancer (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The model assumes a population of women with early-stage breast cancer without a hereditary breast cancer syndrome. Our analysis was conducted over a lifetime horizon, beginning at age 40, 50, 60, or 70 following treatment of the primary cancer. We assumed that patients received equivalent, standard treatment for the primary breast cancer in the CPM and non-CPM strategies. Since total complication rates for either unilateral or bilateral mastectomy with reconstruction are \<2.5 % we did not consider them in the model \[[@CR19]\]. Ten-year and 20-year overall and disease-free survival rates were determined by estimating life expectancy and disease-free life expectancy, respectively, over the corresponding time periods.Fig. 1Markov model of outcomes of CPM and no CPM. Women in each Markov state (no CBC, CBC stages I, II, III, and IV) can transition to the "long-term survivor" health state after 10 years (cycles) without a breast cancer event or death and to the terminal states "death from other causes" and "death from breast cancer" during each cycle. CBC states outlined in red are health states with transition probabilities dependent on stage of CBC. *CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, *ER* estrogen receptor, *CBC* contralateral breast cancer (Color figure online)

Each year, after treatment, the women may remain in a cancer-free (survivor) state, die of the primary cancer, develop a CBC, or die of other causes. The risk of CBC was incorporated into a 10-year period from the time of initial treatment. A 10-year period was chosen to look for the first event of a CBC because this time frame is sufficient to capture events in the natural progression of the disease \[[@CR20]\]. If a CBC develops, the patient has an increased risk of dying from breast cancer, since the risks of dying from the primary and secondary cancers are considered additive \[[@CR21]\]. Analogous to the 10-year risk period for development of a CBC or death from the primary cancer, patients are assumed to be at risk of death from the CBC for 10 years following its development and this annual risk is incorporated into the model with a 10-year post-CBC development risk period. Once the initial 10-year risk period for the index breast cancer ends, the overall mortality risk decreases because only the risk of dying from the CBC is considered.

We categorized patients who survive for 10 years without developing a CBC or since developing a CBC as long-term survivors. Long-term survival risks approach those of the general population after 10 years \[[@CR20]\] and were considered the same for both the CPM group and the no-CPM group. An individual-level model was chosen for ease in tracking the length of time since treatment for the primary cancer or development of a CBC for precise estimation of the risk of death. We created the model using the decision analysis software TreeAge Pro 2014 (TreeAge Software, Inc., Williamstown, MA, USA).

Probability estimates {#Sec4}
---------------------

Although many clinical characteristics, such as tumor grade or ER status, may influence the growth rate and the metastatic potential of small tumors \[[@CR22]\], the stage of a primary tumor at diagnosis is a key indicator of prognosis, particularly for early-stage cancers. Thus, our model incorporates annual breast cancer-specific mortality rates extrapolated from 10-year disease-specific risks of death for patients with stage I--III cancers that were derived from the relative survival curves in the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results database as presented in Portschy et al. \[[@CR7]\]. Age-specific mortality rates were obtained from US life tables \[[@CR23]\].

The annual risk of developing a CBC is thought to be 0.5--0.75 % \[[@CR6], [@CR24]--[@CR29]\]. However, this may be an overestimate due to the now widespread use of adjuvant systemic therapy. Adjuvant hormonal therapies for women with ER-positive tumors, including tamoxifen for premenopausal women and aromatase inhibitors for postmenopausal women, have been shown to reduce CBC risk by as much as 50 % \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Thus, the risk of CBC is lower for patients with ER-positive than ER-negative breast cancers. In a meta-analysis performed by the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group, the 15-year incidence of CBC was 6.5 % in women with ER-positive disease who were randomized to tamoxifen therapy and was approximately 7.1 % in women with ER-negative disease regardless of use of tamoxifen \[[@CR30]\]. These rates were converted to annual probabilities, assuming the incidence rates were constant over the 15-year interval, resulting in 0.4 % and 0.5 % annual risks of developing CBC for ER-positive and ER-negative patients, respectively. We used these estimates to determine the ratio of the risk of developing CBC in ER-negative patients to the risk in ER-positive patients.

The risks of CBC according to family history are an average annual risk of developing CBC estimated from a population-based case--control study of women without *BRCA* mutation who had a primary breast cancer in four US cancer registries. The study population may have included women who were treated with a unilateral mastectomy or breast-conserving surgery followed by radiation and/or chemotherapy \[[@CR13]\].

To incorporate both ER status and family history into the risk for developing CBC, we assumed that the average risk for each degree of family history (none, second-degree relative, first-degree relative with unilateral breast cancer, and first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer) is a weighted average of risks for patients with and ER-negative tumors. Then, using the proportions of ER-positive and ER-negative tumors, estimated to be 75 % and 25 %, respectively \[[@CR12]\], and the ratio of average CBC risks according to ER status (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), we estimated the risk for developing CBC for patients with ER-negative tumors and patients with ER-positive tumors and at varying degrees of family history.Table 1Base Case Probabilities, Utilities, and Ranges Used in Sensitivity AnalysisVariableBase CaseRangeReferenceAnnual risk of CBC\[[@CR13]\] No family history of breast cancer0.00470.0041--0.0052 Second-degree relative only0.00610.0470--0.0900 First-degree relative, unilateral0.00900.0063--0.0121 First-degree relative, bilateral0.01680.0088--0.0330 BRCA 1/2 mutation carriers0.01840.0160--0.0213 ER-negative/ER-positive risk ratio1.251.10--2.00\[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR24]--[@CR30]\] CBC risk reduction after CPM0.950.75--1.00\[[@CR2], [@CR21], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]Risk of developing CBC stage I-IV\[[@CR21]\] Stage I0.66 Stage II0.25 Stage III0.05 Stage IV0.0410-year disease-specific risk of dying\[[@CR7]\] Stage I0.018 Stage II0.231 Stage III0.592 Stage IV0.911Risk of dying of other causesAge specific\[[@CR23]\]\[[@CR8], [@CR31]\] First year after treatment  CPM0.700.41--0.95  No CPM0.900.87--1.00 No CBC  Years 2-50.790.45--1.00  Year 6 and beyond0.840.77--1.00 CBC  New CBC0.730.58--1.00  Years 2-50.790.45--1.00  Year 6 and beyond0.840.77--1.00  Long-term survivor0.840.77--1.00*CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, *CBC* contralateral breast cancer

The stage distribution of a CBC was derived from a study of the Oregon State Cancer Registry database by Quan et al. \[[@CR21]\]. In that database, 9 years of patient cases of breast cancer were queried and over 90 % of CBCs were determined to be early stage. We estimated that the probabilities of developing stage I, II, III, and IV CBC were 66 %, 25 %, 5 %, and 4 %, respectively. The risk of death associated with a CBC was estimated to be the same as the risk of death associated with a primary cancer of the same stage and was added to the risk associated with the primary breast cancer. Patients were considered at risk for developing CBC within 10 years after treatment of the primary breast cancer.

Utility estimates {#Sec5}
-----------------

We incorporated quality of life for each health state using estimates of utilities reported in the literature \[[@CR8], [@CR31]\]. Utilities typically measure quality of life on a 0--1 scale anchored by death and perfect health. Reduced quality of life is associated with treatment and disease health states \[[@CR31]\]. The impact of each treatment strategy was thus measured in quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), which are years lived equivalent to perfect health. We identified two primary health states--- unilateral mastectomy or breast-conserving surgery (no CPM), and bilateral mastectomy involving a CPM---for which utility adjustments needed to be made. We assumed the initial utility of unilateral mastectomy or breast-conserving surgery to be 0.90 and the initial utility of bilateral mastectomy to be 0.70, because of the greater initial postsurgery disutility associated with bilateral mastectomy. If no CBC developed during the first year, in years 2--5 after surgery the utilities were assumed to be 0.79 for both health states; beyond year 5, the utility for both health states was assumed to be 0.84. If a CBC developed at any time during the 10-year period, the utility value was changed to 0.73 for 2 years following the CBC diagnosis. Between years 2 and 5, the utility value for the CBC health state was increased to 0.79. As with the primary (no-CBC) health state, this value was increased to 0.84 beyond year 5.

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We conducted a sensitivity analysis of base case parameter estimates of reductions in the risk of developing CBC after CPM. The variable means and ranges were established on the basis of published estimates (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For our base-case analysis (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), we estimated that CPM reduces the risk of developing CBC by approximately 95 % \[[@CR2], [@CR21], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]. In our sensitivity analysis, we used a CBC risk reduction in the range of 75--100 % for each degree of family history. To perform a sensitivity analysis on the utility values, we conducted the sensitivity analysis of CBC risk and CPM-associated risk reduction with the utility associated with each health state set to 1 (i.e., no health decrements in the model), resulting in life expectancy as the outcome. In addition, we conducted a threshold analysis of the utility associated with CPM during the year immediately following the surgery. In the probabilistic sensitivity analysis, to evaluate uncertainty in the model parameters, the mean and range were used to calculate the parameter distribution values. We assumed a beta distribution for all probabilities, a table distribution for tumor stage based on the frequency, and a gamma distribution for the risk ratio of ER-negative to ER-positive, and performed 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations.Table 2Predicted Differences in Life Expectancy by Degree of Family History of Breast CancerPatient and Disease CharacteristicsLife YearsNo Family HistoryBreast Cancer in a Second-Degree RelativeBreast Cancer in a First-Degree RelativeUnilateralBilateralAge (years)ER StatusStageNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔ40PositiveI41.4341.630.2141.3741.630.2641.2541.630.3840.9341.610.6840NegativeI41.2841.510.2441.2141.510.3041.0641.500.4540.6641.480.8240PositiveII32.8532.990.1432.8032.980.1832.6932.980.2832.4332.970.5440NegativeII32.7432.940.2032.6832.940.2532.5832.930.3532.2732.910.6540PositiveIII18.5518.630.0818.5318.630.1018.4918.630.1418.3718.620.2540NegativeIII18.4518.570.1118.4218.560.1418.3618.560.2018.2018.540.3450PositiveI32.2732.430.1532.2232.420.2032.1332.420.2931.9032.410.5150NegativeI32.3032.500.2032.2432.500.2632.1232.490.3731.8532.470.6250PositiveII25.9726.100.1225.9426.090.1625.8726.090.2325.6926.080.3950NegativeII25.9326.080.1625.8826.080.2025.8226.080.2625.6026.060.4650PositiveIII15.1315.180.0515.1115.180.0715.0815.180.1014.9915.180.1950NegativeIII15.0815.150.0615.0715.150.0815.0315.140.1214.9115.140.2360PositiveI23.8423.930.0923.8223.930.1123.7623.930.1723.6123.920.3160NegativeI23.8823.990.1123.8423.990.1523.7623.980.2223.5923.970.3860PositiveII19.3919.470.0819.3619.470.1119.3219.470.1419.1919.460.2760NegativeII19.4619.530.0819.4319.530.1019.3919.530.1419.2519.520.2660PositiveIII11.9211.960.0311.9111.960.0411.8911.960.0711.8311.950.1360NegativeIII11.8411.890.0511.8211.890.0711.7811.890.1111.7211.880.1770PositiveI16.1416.190.0516.1316.190.0616.0916.190.0916.0216.180.1770NegativeI16.0916.150.0616.0716.150.0816.0416.150.1115.9516.140.1970PositiveII13.5013.530.0413.4913.530.0513.4513.540.0813.3913.530.1470NegativeII13.5013.550.0513.4913.550.0613.4513.540.1013.3613.540.1870PositiveIII8.788.790.028.778.790.028.758.790.048.728.790.0770NegativeIII8.788.800.038.778.800.048.768.800.058.738.800.07*ER* estrogen receptor, *CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, Δ, difference (CPM-No CPM); CBC risk reduction = 95% (base-case)Table 3Predicted Differences in Quality-Adjusted Life Expectancy by Degree of Family History of Breast CancerPatient and Disease CharacteristicsQuality-Adjusted Life-YearsNo Family HistoryBreast Cancer in a Second-Degree RelativeBreast Cancer in a First-Degree RelativeUnilateralBilateralAge (years)ER StatusStageNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔ40PositiveI34.6134.700.0934.5634.700.1434.4534.700.2534.1634.680.5240NegativeI34.4834.600.1234.4334.600.1734.2834.590.3133.9234.570.6540PositiveII27.4227.450.0327.3827.450.0727.2827.440.1627.0427.430.4040NegativeII27.3327.410.0827.2827.410.1327.1827.400.2326.8927.390.5040PositiveIII15.4515.42-0.0315.4215.420.0015.3815.410.0315.2815.410.1440NegativeIII15.3615.360.0115.3315.360.0315.2715.360.0915.1215.340.2250PositiveI26.9226.970.0526.8826.970.0926.7926.960.1726.5826.950.3850NegativeI26.9427.030.0926.8927.030.1426.7827.020.2526.5227.010.4950PositiveII21.6521.660.0221.6221.660.0521.5521.660.1121.3821.650.2750NegativeII21.6121.650.0521.5721.650.0921.5021.650.1521.2921.630.3450PositiveIII12.5712.52-0.0512.5512.52-0.0312.5212.520.0012.4312.520.0850NegativeIII12.5312.49-0.0412.5112.49-0.0212.4712.490.0212.3612.490.1360PositiveI19.8519.84-0.0119.8219.840.0119.7619.830.0719.6119.830.2160NegativeI19.8719.880.0119.8319.880.0519.7619.880.1219.5819.870.2860PositiveII16.1216.10-0.0216.1016.100.0016.0616.100.0415.9316.090.1760NegativeII16.1716.15-0.0216.1516.150.0016.1016.150.0515.9716.140.1760PositiveIII9.889.82-0.069.879.81-0.059.849.81-0.039.789.810.0360NegativeIII9.809.76-0.049.799.76-0.039.759.760.019.689.750.0770PositiveI13.3813.34-0.0513.3713.34-0.0313.3313.330.0013.2513.330.0870NegativeI13.3413.30-0.0313.3213.30-0.0213.2813.300.0213.1813.290.1170PositiveII11.1811.12-0.0611.1611.12-0.0511.1311.12-0.0111.0611.120.0570NegativeII11.1811.13-0.0511.1611.13-0.0311.1211.130.0111.0311.120.0970PositiveIII7.247.16-0.087.247.16-0.077.227.16-0.067.187.16-0.0270NegativeIII7.247.17-0.077.237.17-0.067.227.17-0.057.187.17-0.01*ER* estrogen receptor, *CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, Δ, difference (CPM-No CPM); CBC risk reduction = 95% (base-case)Table 4Expected Incidence of Contralateral Breast Cancer (CBC) by Degree of Family History of Breast CancerPatient and Disease CharacteristicsNo. of CBCs/1000 women over 10 yearsNo Family HistoryBreast Cancer in a Second-Degree RelativeBreast Cancer in a First-Degree RelativeUnilateralBilateralAge (years)ER StatusStageNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔNo CPMCPMΔ40PositiveI462445935686482158914940NegativeI583557447010861021931018340PositiveII412395234977473137812940NegativeII492476436193588169916040PositiveIII2922736234543519859340NegativeIII362344624467364121711450PositiveI462445935686581154814650NegativeI573547346910761011911118050PositiveII402385124975372134712750NegativeII492476336092587166915750PositiveIII2812736234533509559050NegativeIII352334524366363119611360PositiveI452435735483479152814460NegativeI54351704661025971831017360PositiveII382364924772468132712560NegativeII493466235990585163915460PositiveIII2812736234533509559060NegativeIII352334524366363117611170PositiveI412395335077473141813370NegativeI523496636396591173916470PositiveII362344734468464121711470NegativeII452435735483479150814270PositiveIII2612534133502488948570NegativeIII3223041239593561086102*ER* estrogen receptor*, CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, Δ, difference (No CPM-CPM); CBC risk reduction = 95% (base-case)Table 510 and 20-year Overall and Disease-Free Survival Rate Differences by Degree of Family History of Breast CancerPatient and Disease Characteristics10 and 20-year absolute overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS) rate difference (%)No Family HistoryBreast Cancer IN A Second-Degree RelativeBreast Cancer in a First-Degree RelativeUnilateralBilateralAge (years)ER StatusStage10, 20yr OS Δ%10, 20yr DFS Δ%10, 20yr OS Δ%10, 20yr DFS Δ%10, 20yr OS Δ%10, 20yr DFS Δ%10, 20yr OS Δ%10, 20yr DFS Δ%40PositiveI0.090.291.792.970.120.362.313.810.180.543.425.610.320.966.2810.2440NegativeI0.120.352.223.730.140.432.834.760.210.654.186.970.431.217.7412.5940PositiveII0.070.201.552.390.090.272.013.070.150.432.984.560.290.795.398.1640NegativeII0.090.271.912.920.120.362.473.770.170.503.655.540.350.946.7510.0940PositiveIII0.040.111.031.310.060.151.321.680.100.211.952.470.160.383.544.4740NegativeIII0.070.171.321.690.090.201.702.150.120.292.433.080.210.524.425.5450PositiveI0.100.291.812.910.130.382.313.720.180.543.375.430.320.946.189.7750NegativeI0.140.362.223.590.170.462.834.590.260.694.206.750.451.187.6912.1750PositiveII0.090.241.522.300.120.311.972.970.180.442.924.370.310.795.287.8150NegativeII0.130.301.922.880.150.382.473.700.200.523.565.310.360.926.459.5750PositiveIII0.040.100.971.240.050.131.251.610.080.191.842.310.160.363.384.2350NegativeIII0.070.131.251.560.080.171.622.020.120.252.402.970.220.474.345.3460PositiveI0.090.251.722.650.110.312.203.380.170.463.234.920.330.846.009.0060NegativeI0.110.302.083.160.150.392.754.130.220.584.036.060.401.047.3810.9760PositiveII0.080.221.472.070.100.281.882.660.150.382.783.900.300.725.157.1960NegativeII0.080.201.882.640.110.262.373.330.140.363.444.820.280.696.328.7560PositiveIII0.040.100.981.170.060.131.271.530.080.201.852.210.160.353.393.9960NegativeIII0.070.151.261.510.090.181.621.940.150.312.392.860.240.494.285.04Ygy670PositiveI0.090.191.612.060.110.242.042.640.160.352.983.840.280.625.547.0370NegativeI0.120.232.012.580.140.292.573.290.210.423.744.780.370.756.838.6470PositiveII0.070.141.321.590.090.181.712.080.150.312.513.060.270.524.605.5470NegativeII0.080.181.652.030.100.232.122.580.170.373.113.790.310.675.706.8570PositiveIII0.050.070.910.930.070.101.211.230.110.161.761.780.180.293.213.2270NegativeIII0.050.101.081.120.060.131.401.460.090.172.062.120.180.303.803.86*ER* estrogen receptor, Δ%, difference %; CBC risk reduction = 95% (base-case)

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Effect of CPM on life expectancy by degree of family history of breast cancer {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

CPM was associated with gains (0.02--0.82 years) in life expectancy for all patient subgroups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"})*.* Greater benefits were seen in patients age \< 60, ER-negative status, disease stage I or II, and having a first-degree family history of breast cancer, especially with bilateral breast cancer. The benefits of CPM decreased in patients with characteristics associated with a greater risk of dying of primary breast cancer or other causes: higher disease stage and older age.

After quality-of-life adjustments were incorporated, women age 40--50 with a first-degree relative with breast cancer tended to have a positive benefit with CPM (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the benefit was minimal to negative for those with either no or a second-degree family history or stage III disease. CPM had an overwhelmingly minimal to negative benefit for women age 60--70 with stage I--III disease and no family history of breast cancer. Women age 70 with stage III disease had a negative benefit from CPM regardless of the degree of family history of breast cancer. For the 40--70 age range, the benefit of CPM compared with no CPM decreased from 0.12 to --0.08 to QALYs for women with no family history of breast cancer, from 0.17 to --0.07 QALYs for women with only a second-degree relative with breast cancer, from 0.31 to --0.06 QALYs for women with a first-degree relative with unilateral breast cancer, and from 0.65 to --0.02 QALYs for women with a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For all age groups, women with ER-negative breast cancers had a greater QALY benefit from CPM (or less negative benefit for women age 60--70) than patients with ER-positive breast cancers, irrespective of family history (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A similar relationship was also observed for patients with ER-negative versus ER-positive breast cancer irrespective of stage of the primary cancer (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Boxplot comparisons of survival outcomes. **a** Life expectancy, **b** quality-adjusted life expectancy, **c** 20-year overall survival, and **d** 20-year disease-free survival with and without contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (*CPM*) in relation to family history of breast cancerFig. 3Predicted differences in quality-adjusted survival benefit by age, ER status, and family history of breast cancer. Quality-adjusted survival benefit of CPM in women with stage I breast cancer in relation to age, ER status, and family history. *ER* estrogen receptor, *QALY* quality-adjusted life yearFig. 4Predicted differences in quality-adjusted survival benefit by age, ER status, and primary breast cancer stage in women with no family history of breast cancer. Quality-adjusted survival benefit of CPM in women with no family history of breast cancer in relation to age, ER status, and primary breast cancer stage. *ER* estrogen receptor, *QALY* quality-adjusted life year

Effect of CPM on CBC, overall survival, and disease-free survival by degree of family history of breast cancer {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A greater number of CBCs occurred in the group who did not have CPM. With CPM, the overall range of the rate of CBCs was reduced from 26--193 per 1000 women to 1--11 per 1000 women (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Generally, the prevention of CBC had greater survival benefit for younger women. However, for women age 50 with stage I or II primary breast cancer there was the same or slightly greater 10-year and 20-year survival benefit associated with CPM compared with those age 40, irrespective of family history (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). There may thus be an additive effect between the breast cancer mortality risk and increased background mortality risk at age 50 compared with age 40. With the older age groups, however, background mortality outweighed any CBC mortality risk.

For all age groups, the greatest reduction in the range of the rates of CBC as a result of CPM occurred in women with a higher degree of family history and with ER-negative tumors (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The maximum 20-year absolute overall survival rate benefit for CPM versus no CPM was 0.36 % for women with no family history of breast cancer, 0.46 % for women with only a second-degree relative with breast cancer, 0.69 % for women with a first-degree relative with unilateral breast cancer, and 1.21 % for women with a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum 20-year absolute disease-free survival rate benefit for CPM versus no CPM was 3.73 % for women with no family history of breast cancer, 4.76 % for women with only a second-degree relative with breast cancer, 6.97 % for women with a first-degree relative with unilateral breast cancer, and 12.59 % for women with a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Sensitivity analysis of differences in quality-adjusted life expectancy by degree of family history of breast cancer {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our model, the risk of developing CBC varied according to family history. The predicted absolute differences in quality-adjusted life expectancy given the CBC risk associated with the degree of family history and *BRCA1/2* mutation status are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Greater benefits of CPM were predicted for women with greater risk of developing CBC. With the CBC risk reduction assumed to be 100 %, the maximum absolute benefit for a 40-year-old woman with stage I breast cancer was 0.61 QALYs, and the annual probability of developing a CBC for the aforementioned woman with a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer was 1.68 %. In comparison, the maximum absolute benefit for a 40-year-old woman with stage I breast cancer and *BRCA1/2* mutation was 0.72 QALYs, and the annual probability of developing a CBC was 2.01 %. As expected, the benefit of CPM decreased with age and stage. The maximum absolute benefit for a 50, 60, or 70-year-old woman with stage I breast cancer was 0.44, 0.25, or 0.10 QALYs, respectively. The respective maximum absolute benefit at age 40, 50, 60, or 70 for a woman with stage II primary breast cancer was 0.40, 0.28, 0.16, or 0.05 QALYs, and for a woman with a stage III primary breast cancer was 0.14, 0.08, 0.03, or --0.03.Fig. 5Sensitivity analysis of predicted differences in quality-adjusted survival. Quality-adjusted survival in 40-year-old women with stage I breast cancer and various annual probabilities of developing contralateral breast cancer (*CBC*), in relation to family history and effectiveness of contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (*CPM*). *QALY* quality-adjusted life year

With all utilities set to 1 (i.e., without incorporating quality of life in the analysis), the maximum absolute difference in life expectancy was 0.77 life years when the CPM benefit was 100 % and the annual probability of developing a CBC was 1.68 % in women with a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer. The results were not sensitive to the first-year utility for CPM. For example, a threshold analysis of the first-year utility for CPM for a 40-year-old woman with stage I breast cancer and no family history of breast cancer indicated that a first-year utility above 0.482 (compared with 0.90 for a unilateral mastectomy) would always result in CPM being the optimal preventative strategy. In the probabilistic sensitivity analysis for 40-year-old women with stage I breast cancer and no family history of breast cancer, 100 % of the trials had more effective CPM than no CPM irrespective of family history.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

CPM is performed most frequently among women with a family history of breast cancer, *BRCA1/2* mutation status, and younger age at diagnosis \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. The greatest gain in quality-adjusted life expectancy was among women age 40 with an ER-negative, stage I breast cancer and a first-degree relative with either a unilateral or bilateral breast cancer. However, our modeling results showed that for women age 50--60 with a stage I, II, or III breast cancer, CPM had a minimal benefit on quality-adjusted life expectancy among those with a unilateral, first-degree or second-degree family history of breast cancer. CPM had an unfavorable quality-adjusted life expectancy for most subgroups of women age 70 with a stage II--III, ER-positive or ER-negative breast cancer, regardless of the degree of family history of breast cancer. Familial history is thought to account for 15--20 % of all breast cancers \[[@CR5]\], suggesting that CPM will benefit only a modest number of patients.

The determination of *BRCA1/2* mutation status among women with a personal history of breast cancer and a strong family history of breast cancer has increased in importance \[[@CR37]\]. Life expectancy gains with CPM among women with a highly penetrant BRCA mutation diagnosed with breast cancer at age 50 has been estimated at 0.9 and 0.7 years for node-negative and node-positive disease, respectively \[[@CR11]\]. In our model, women age 40 with a stage I (range 0.38--0.82) or stage II (range 0.28--0.65) breast cancer with a first-degree family history of breast cancer showed similar gains in life expectancy. Lester-Coll et al. \[[@CR10]\] conducted a decision analysis to evaluate women age 45 by tumor subtype and cancer stages I--III, and suggested that CPM would not improve quality-adjusted life expectancy for the majority of women; however, family history was not included in their model. A biological explanation for our finding may be forthcoming because there is a growing trend towards expanding genetic testing in women with strong family histories and early-onset breast cancer who are not *BRCA1/2* mutation carriers to identify other germline breast cancer susceptibility mutations, such as p53, PTEN, PALB2, and CDH1 \[[@CR38]--[@CR40]\].

Although having a strong family history increases the risk of CBC, a recent study comparing outcomes among women age 41 or younger with breast cancer showed that having a family history of breast cancer did not worsen overall survival \[[@CR41]\]. Arrington et al. \[[@CR20]\] also argued that the survival curve for long-term survivors approaches that of the general population within 10 years. We showed that the maximum 20-year absolute overall survival rate benefit of CPM was 1.21 % for women with a family history of a first-degree relative with bilateral breast cancer. These results are consistent with prior decision models that have not considered family history and have shown a less than 1 % 20-year overall survival benefit for CPM \[[@CR7]\]. Despite the minimal overall 20-year survival rate benefit of CPM, we found that the 20-year absolute DFS rate benefit ranged from 0.93 % in women with no family history to 12.59 % in women with a first-degree relative with a bilateral breast cancer. Given the difference in magnitude for the absolute 20-year overall and disease-free survival rate benefit for CPM, additional information such as quality-adjusted life expectancy should be considered in the decision-making process and may ultimately play a significant role in a woman's decision of whether to have CPM.

Our decision model applied individual-level simulation to compare quality-adjusted health outcomes of CPM and surveillance only (no CPM). A strength of this analysis method was that it enabled us to estimate individual patient outcomes, such as the development of a CBC. As with all modeling studies, ours was subject to several limitations. Although our model considered a 10-year time frame in which patients were at risk for dying from the primary cancer, in reality breast cancer patients remain at risk of dying from their breast cancer after this time period, although the risk is reduced drastically \[[@CR30], [@CR42], [@CR43]\]. In our model we relied on probability estimates obtained from the literature, particularly those concerning the risk of CBC and utilities for health states. Since the increased risk of CBC associated with ER-negative cancers as it relates to family history is not explicitly stated in the literature, our estimate of this risk factor was based on a calibration of plausible CBC risk ranges from reported data. Nevertheless, as expected, sensitivity analysis showed an increase in the benefit of CPM as the risk of CBC increases. Although health state utilities are dependent on the method used to obtain them, a consistent theme has emerged in the literature for prophylactic mastectomy. Studies have shown that women report negative feelings regarding body image \[[@CR44]\] and adverse psychosocial outcomes following CPM which may not be accounted for in utilities available in the literature \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\], which we relied on. However, beyond the initial year after surgery, utilities for CPM are not significantly different from utilities for primary mastectomy \[[@CR47]\]. In addition, a recent study showed that perceptions of CBC risk attenuated over time for both CPM and non-CPM patients \[[@CR48]\].

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

CPM reduces the risk of CBC and is associated with a gain in quality-adjusted life expectancy and disease-free survival in younger women who have an early-stage breast cancer and a history of breast cancer in first-degree relatives. However, even in this subgroup, CPM offers only a minimal overall survival advantage and the long-term psychosocial outcomes are unclear. Patients with ER-negative breast cancer consistently have a higher gain in quality-adjusted life expectancy than patients with ER-positive cancer, and this highlights the importance of anti-estrogen therapy as an alternative strategy for CPM among women with ER-positive breast cancer. Because patients are concerned about their lifetime experience of cancer, specifically driven by fear of developing a second cancer in the unaffected breast \[[@CR49]\], quality of life and psychosocial considerations should be considered along with these clinical factors in surgical decision-making regarding CPM.

*BRCA1/2*

:   Breast cancer 1 or 2 gene

CBC

:   Contralateral breast cancer

CDH1

:   Cadherin-1 gene

CPM

:   Contralateral prophylactic mastectomy

ER

:   Estrogen receptor

p53

:   Tumor suppressor protein

PALB2

:   Partner and localizer of BRCA2

PTEN

:   Phosphatase and tensin homolog

QALY

:   Quality-adjusted life year
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